Get your funk on!

Funky Hair Funday

Let’s fundraise for Funky Hair Funday
Raise money and awareness with hair-raising ideas!

Thank you for supporting The Little Princess Trust’s Funky Hair Funday. With your help, we can raise vital funds to give Hair and Hope to young people with cancer.

What is Funky Hair Funday?
It is a day to simply style your hair - or head - in any way you like to raise money and profile for The Little Princess Trust. Come up with different categories and award prizes for the most imaginative creations.

Put the fun into funky!

Whether you’re from a school, business, youth organisation or just want to do something different with your friends, there are lots of ways to take part.
Here’s some inspiration

Style it like a star
Style your hair like your favourite pop or film star. You can pick a decade when mad hair was all the rage or styles from your favourite film.

Be pampered like your pet
They say owners look like their pets – here’s your chance to prove it. Go for the poodle hairdo or try the guinea pig curtains. Give a prize to the person who most resembles their pet.

Be arty
Turn your hair into your canvas. Add colour and accessories to sculpt it into a real work of art.

Funk it up, up, up
Why not run a competition to see who has the tallest hair? You can spike it, straighten it, curl or quiff it.

Funky hair is all the fashion
Have your own Funky Hair fashion show, complete with catwalk and paparazzi. Sell the pictures to raise extra money.

Hen and stags can be mane attraction
Make your hen party or stag do truly memorable by giving it a Funky Hair Funday theme and letting everyone know about LPT’s work as you hit the town in style.

Crown your style
Who can come up with the funkiest things to crown their hair? Be as creative as you dare and think of the craziest hair accessories.

Hat’s the way to do it!
Funky Hair Funday is an inclusive event. Why not wear the craziest hat you can find, dress all in purple for a day or create your own event. You’ll be supporting The Little Princess Trust and having fun – and that’s all that matters.
Share your funky hair

Please use the hashtag #funkyhairfunday and tag us on our socials

Funky Hair Funday helps us every day.

• The Little Princess Trust was established in 2006, in loving memory of Hannah Tarplee.
• In 2004 Hannah was diagnosed with a Wilms tumour. Hannah loved her hair and losing it was very traumatic for her.
• Her parents, Wendy and Simon, launched the charity dedicated to providing real hair wigs for children and young people.
• Every year, we receive hair donations and fundraising from our amazing supporters.
• Their help allows us to provide around 2,000 wigs every year to children and young people who have lost their hair due to cancer treatment and other conditions such as Alopecia.
• In 2016, we started funding pioneering research into new and better treatments for all paediatric cancers.
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